
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF AQUINAS COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
HELD ON 29th SEPTEMBER 2021 AT 5.30PM IN G2 AQUINAS COLLEGE 

 
 
PRESENT:  Scott Kahle, Matt Dalton, Colleen Lowe, Clare Sokimi, Amy Rogers, Richard Cameron, 
Therese Ford-Cartwright (via Zoom at 7.10pm), Steve McGregor  
 
IN ATTENDANCE:  Kurt Kennedy, Susan Van Zyl, Lorraine Schofield, Paul Matthews (all left at 
7.31pm), Donna Jarden and Helen Flore (both left at 6.04pm), Leon Roberson (arrived at 6.04pm and 
left at 6.22pm) 
 
APOLOGIES: Chris Phayer, Ruth Dunne, India Mahy, Rod Way. 
 
Scott welcomed everyone and introduced Principal Appraiser Paul Matthews. Matt opened the 
meeting at 5.50pm with a karakia.  
 
DECLARATION OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
No conflict of interest was declared with the meeting’s agenda. 
 
INTRODUCING PAUL MATTHEWS (Principal Appraiser) 
Scott formerly introduced Paul Matthews who spoke to the group about his background and 
pleasure at working with Aquinas.  
 
MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 
Moved that:  Minutes from the previous meeting held on 26th August 2021 as amended be 
accepted as a true and correct record.  

Scott Kahle/Clare Sokimi 
 
Amendments: 
Remove Public Excluded resolutions from 24 June 2021 and 26th August 2021 meeting minutes. 
Replace with ‘Nothing to Report.’ 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT REPORT  
 
The report was taken as read. Donna Jarden (Director of International Students) and Helen Flore 
(ESOL teacher) attended the meeting to support the report and answer any queries. Highlights:  

● A fantastic report providing great context. Department is doing a good job in difficult times. 
● Great initiative to introduce English language standards enabling students to get credits 

through ESOL. Makes it a more authentic subject. 
● Pastoral care a big part of the Department’s job. Difficult for students living overseas 

without family during a pandemic. Longer they stay, the harder it will be to assimilate back 
home.  

● Challenging also for homestay families hosting international students. One request post 
lockdown for a student to move.  

● Financial Impact for AC: In 2020, the department generated a $200,000-plus profit. Current 
forecast is a $3,797 deficit. There is a potential pathway to recovery. 

● Matt and Donna to attend a Tauranga-wide meeting to discuss the international education 
outlook. 

● Donna to write to the Board outlining her study proposal.  
● Pastoral Care Incident: Three students of concern, one of whom has been involved in several 

incidents. These have been dealt with and the principal/Board are aware.  
 
 
 



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FACULTY REPORT  
 
The report was taken as read. Leon Roberson (Leaders of Learning Religious Education Faculty) 
attended the meeting to support the report and answer any queries. Highlights: 
 

● Outstanding results but noted that COVID-prompted changes implemented last year 
potentially make it easier to obtain endorsement. Perhaps skewed results a little. Also 
meant some students felt no need to do the last assessment.   

● Commend whole-team commitment to utilising Te Reo and Te Ao Māori in the classroom, 
making it a welcoming space for Māori students to learn. 

● 2022 Changes for Level 1: Will increase from three standards to four. Changes will halve 
essays to 600 words or less, forcing students to be more succinct. WTE experience will benefit 
this. Matt noted senior students may next year be given the chance to continue their WTE 
registration. (Currently only offered years 7-10.) 

● Commend department on strong alignment with strategic priorities, annual plan and 
faculty goals.  

● Implementation of exciting changes such as scholarship, discipleship and ministry are 
positioning RE as a real subject for students, instead of merely being considered an add on.  

 
 
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT   
 
The report was taken as read with the following points highlighted: 
 

● Matt began by highlighting the current difficulty of planning and implementing 
programmes due to the COVID Level 2 uncertainty. 

● Parent-Teacher Conferences: Postponed once already because of lockdown levels, 
conferences are set for the first day of Term 4 (18 October.) Should Level 2 persist, interviews 
will not be rescheduled as there is no available space in the school calendar. SLT eager to 
give parents the chance to hear how their children have reengaged since lockdown but a 
cautious approach needed. Experts advise against holding conferences in Level 2 due to the 
potential risk of becoming a COVID cluster.  

● Shem Banbury Resignation: Enthusiastic reaction to his appointment as Deputy Principal of 
Mount Maunganui Intermediate. Third Aquinas staff member in the past year to secure a DP 
role. Marty Lee's resignation also discussed. Both will be farewelled at the end of the year. 
Advertisements for replacements start Monday.  

● COVID Update: In recognition of the staff’s continued hard work during Level 2, Matt has 
organised care packages for each staff member. Includes a letter from the Board thanking 
staff for their hard work.  

● 2022 Enrolment Numbers: Year 7 preference applications now stand at 120 and 15 non-
preference. Just 80 are from local Catholic schools, including six from St. Thomas More. 
Typically enrol just 110-115 to accommodate for Year 9 influx.  

● Wellbeing Survey:  Matt to share with Board. Responses suggest some areas to review. 
● NCEA Exams: AC can accommodate required 1.5 metre gap between candidates. Extra 

supervisors needed for candidates with special assessment conditions, hopefully to be 
covered by staff.  

 
Moved that:  The Principal’s Report be accepted.   

Amy Rogers/Clare Sokimi 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ANNUAL PLAN PROGRESS REPORT + ACHIEVEMENT REPORT 
 
Taken as read. Progress is on track except for: 
 

● 1.5 Tagged Teachers: Struggling to get clarity from the Diocese on the threshold for a tagged 
teacher. Work on role expectations ongoing.  Want it to be a privilege to be a tagged teacher, 
not a burden. An ongoing challenge to get applicants and find the right person. Matt has 
submitted an alternative proposal to the Bishop. Hoped that discipleship programme may 
be a pathway to grow future tagged teachers.  

● 2.4 Vision for Teaching and Learning: On hold for the year to focus on implementation of 
middle school learning and assessment framework.  Goal is for vision development to be a 
consultative process.  

 
Matt took the opportunity to thank the leadership team for their contributions to the AP report.  
Matt noted that weeks 4-10 of Term 3 have been the most difficult of his principalship in terms of 
workload and challenge. The staff’s extensive PD commitment during a difficult year 
acknowledged.  
 
 
ACHIEVEMENT REPORT 
Presented by Kurt and Susan. Highlights: 

 
● Middle School: Ongoing refinements to develop a more user-friendly interface for tracking 

student achievement. Hope to finalise system by the end of year. This will enable consistent 
teaching strategies for students as they progress from year 7 through year 10. Will help 
identify, track and develop strategies for underachievers.  

● Senior School: In the last 11 days there has been a large shift of students towards a ‘pass’ 
level. Some students with low credits have high external loads so not too concerned. Little 
incentive for some students to try hard in externals when they have already passed NCEA.  

● Learning Support Notebook: Have a strong picture of those students with low credits and a 
high level of support is being provided. Notebook system used by Deans, LOLs, faculties to 
track these students and address their needs. Board commended this pastoral care approach 
and the potential of the comprehensive level of tracking, monitoring and responding.  

● Data Development: Matt commended the senior leaders for the major shift over the last four 
years in the school’s data tracking systems and coherent strategies for wrap-around 
support.  
 

Moved that: The annual plan progress report be received.                                  Scott Kahle/Amy Rogers 
 
 
FINANCE AND PROPERTY REPORT 
Report taken as read. 
 

● EPMP Planning: Proposed holding two morning meetings of F&P Committee next term to 
draft EPMP priority list. Dates TBC.  

 
Moved that: The Finance & Property Report be accepted as amended: 

● Delete Susan Van Zyl from attendance list 
● Change date to 20th September. 

Scott Kahle/Amy Rogers 
 
 

POLICY REVIEW COMMITTEE 
 
Minutes are tabled as read.  
 



Policies for Review 
● Policy 5.10 Student Behaviour Management:  Policy rewritten to focus on positive behaviour 

and expanded to include behaviour of the entire school community (parents, whānau etc.)  
 
Moved that:  Updated Policy 5.10 Student Behaviour Management be ratified. 

     Clare Sokimi/Scott Kahle 
 
 
CORRESPONDENCE  
 
Moved that:  That the Inward and Outward Correspondence and the Report are accepted.   
                                                       Matt Dalton/Scott Kahle
  
 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
,  

● Strategic Plan (scheduled review): Subcommittee formed to consult with Pasifika and Māori 
whānau and draft recommendations for Board consideration at the November meeting. 
Subcommittee members are: Therese Ford-Cartwright, Colleen Lowe, Scott Kahle, Amy 
Rogers, Steve McGregor and Matt Dalton. Proposed holding huis with both Māori and 
Pasifika whānau in week two of Term 4.  
 

● Code of Conduct: Carried forward to meeting on 25th November.  
 
 

CALL FOR BUSINESS FOR NEXT MEETING 

● None 
 
Moved that:  General Business be accepted.            Scott Kahle/Matt Dalton 
 
The meeting went into Public Excluded Business at 7:32pm and came out at 8:03pm. 
 
 
Matt closed the meeting with a prayer.  Meeting closed at 8:05pm.  
 

Action Item Who Due Date Completed By 

Remove Board Bits from future agendas MR ASAP  

Amend Finance & Property Committee 
Minutes and 24 June and 26 August 
Board Minutes 

MR ASAP  

Share Wellbeing Survey Results with 
Board 

MD ASAP  

 
 


